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Financial analysis is essential for a company to achieve effective operation、
management and development planning. However, with the increase of company size 
and informatization level, there are too much operating data that traditional financial 
analysis cannot provide satisfactory results. Therefore, in this paper we try to combine 
the modern data mining technique and financial analysis methods to further extract 
useful information for a company. 
In recent years, a substantial number of security companies have gone public. 
Meanwhile, the securities industry in China is facing polarizing and recombining, 
which makes the competitive situation is changing. How the security companies do 
self-position and make their competitive strategy can determine future competitive 
stage. This paper aims at analyzing the operational strategy of listed security 
companies, based on data mining technology and financial analysis.  
In this paper, we first briefly introduce the theory of data mining and financial 
analysis. Then we employ the clustering analysis to classify the listed security 
companies. Also, we try to build an index system which composes the following four 
parts: company scale, earning capacity, development capability and debt paying 
ability by using principal component analysis. In addition, we do comparison between 
Citic Securities and Guoyuan in asset-liabilities and primary business aspects. Finally, 
we present the conclusion of our study and point out some issues deserved further 
study. 
The possible innovation lies in the following aspects: first, we employ 
quantitative methods into the application of operational strategy analysis of listed 
security companies. Second, we build a comprehensive operational index system and 
rank the listed security companies. Third, besides the data mining technique and 
financial analysis methods, we use comparative financial analysis for a deeper study.  
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国 106 家证券公司总资产为 20287 亿元，净资产为 4840 亿元，净资本为 3820




在宏源证券 1994 年率先上市后，2010 年底，兴业证券、山西证券又相继上市。






































































券公司的总资产已经达到 2.03 万亿，61 家基金管理公司管理的资产规模达到了
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